
Start Your Blog
It's never been easier to start

your own website and blog.

JESSICA @SWEETANDSPICYESSENTIALS



In these worksheets I will help you get started designing and building a blog, naming

your blog, choosing a webhosting company, introducing you to basic SEO, discussing

favorite apps to boost your productivity and marketing efforts, and first and foremost,

putting your ideas down on paper. 

 

Yes, that's right. You will start this journey with a notebook that will hold all your tips,

notes, brainstorms, colors, keywords, calendar, hashtags, passwords, receipts and

more. Let's start with a plan, shall we? 
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About/Instructions
All About Sweet & Spicy Essentials

 

Hello there. I'm Jessica. I'm a mom and business

owner. I enjoy graphic design and creating content

for social media. The main focus of my website and

blog is to share knowledge about Essential Oils

and how to use them in your beauty, health and

home. But I have another passion too, and that's

motivating other moms out there to get their own

blog up and going. Putting together content for my

website, blog, social media and Pinterest

marketing has taught me so much in the last year.

It's really exciting and I've been documenting the

process along the way. 
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Name Your Site

choose something with meaning

Some things to remember when you are choosing a name for your site.

is your choice available as a domain name?

is your name available on social media?
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Decisions
Hobby Blog? Blog for Profit?

Free Site Self Hosted Site



 

Hey Hey, BIG NEWS.

Want less work with faster results?

My easy worksheets will keep you organized AND smiling today because it's

FREE! Yes! YAY! 

 

Whether you need tips to get started on your website/blog, or you're

interested in MomLife and Essential Oils, I want to connect with you! 

 

By subscribing to my email list I can share great organizing FREEBIES and the

most successful tips I have picked up over 2019/2020. 

Ready to Start?

Get On My List
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